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Bone of Contention.Church Service.A Letter of Inquiry , . .' EASTER TERM,COMMERCIAL..00 AL NEWS. Christ's Church. V. W. Shields,Our Postmaster has- - handed us the The Statesville Landmark, in speaking extending from January to March, of theEightieth Annual Session orRector. The Epiphany. Services at 11following letter: , .

a. m. Holy Communion and at 7p. m.
of the action of the stockholders of the
A. & N. C. Railroad, in leasing the road
to the Eastern N. C. Railroad Co., ex-
presses the hope that it will be approved

SALEM ACAD KM Y
Journal Office, Jan. 5, 6 P. M.

COTTON-N- ew York futures dull but
No. 118 So. 83d Street. ,

Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 3d. '84. Sunday School at 3:80 p. m. ' The public
J mirnal luiniatnre Almanac.

Sun risen, 7:11 (Length of day
' Sun sets, 5 01 9 hours, 49 minutos.
' Mxm Bets at 12.85 a. m.

begins January 7th, 181. Bprlng term beginPostmaster, New Berne, N. C.: . steady. Spots quiet and steady. New April 1st. : JanSd4w2ware always invited to attend the services by the directors and remarksDear qir: Will you please do me the Berne market steady. Sales of 85 balesThe Atlantic & North Carolina Railof this church. . .favor to furnish me with the informa-
tion as to the healthfulness of Craven at 91 to 9. The following is the noonPresbyterian Church. Rev. L. C.

report, tho only one taken by the Excounty, N. C, and paiticularly of New
HORNER SCHOOL,

oxacoxvu, ixr. o.
The SPUING SKSSIONof 1881 will begin tho

change:
Vass, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and
4 o'clock p. m. Sabbath School at 2:45
p. m., Wm. Hollister, Superintendent.

Berne; how the city is lighted and gov-
erned; what a house of 8 to 10 rooms in
New Berne or a farm of 50 acres a mile

road has been a bone of contention and
an apple of discord time out of mind.
It will never be anything else, it will
never be any account to the State nor
much to the people who live on its line
until its management passes out of the
hands of the State and into the hands of
business men. Its history has been al

The public are invited to all these ser SECOND MONDAY in JANUaUY. Terms oa
heretofore. Send for catalogue Jan2dw2w

or two from town can be rented for;
school facilities, whether any papers, vices."';! v'- - 'V'

Methodist Church ' Centenary. most exactly that of the Western North
daily or weekly, are published in New
Berne and any other information a man
with a family of sons and daughters. NOTICE.Carolina Railroad which was never anyPreaching at 11 a. m. and 7. p. m. by

the Pastor, Rev. Dr. Burkhead. Sb- - thing until it passed, under the control
rt 4 lirtao nrVir rsewtr Anarota ifr anil rhn

Owing to the Severe storm of yester-

day the Washington, N. C, mail failed
to arrive here. r. .. ;

Ve direct the attention of shippers
and travellers to the change in the ad-

vertisement of the , Trent River Trans-

portation Company, which appears in
our columns '

The U. S. C. S. steamer Arago, Lieut.
Pillsbury , U. S. N. commanding, arrived
here yesterday and will probably .re-

main in our waters some time. The
Arago's mission is rather in the nature
of a tour of inspection in relation to
changes of "bars" and other formations
in our sounds, and may do some geo-

detic work.

Middling, 9i: Low Middling, 91;
Good Ordinary, 8i.

NEW YORK SPOTS.
Middling, 10 6; Low Middling,

10 6; Good Ordinary, 9
FUTURES.

'January, 10.66
February, 10.79
March, 10.96
April, ll.U
RICE No sales.
CORN No sales; firm at 55c. to 60o.

in bulk. '

seriously thinking of locating in or near
New Berne, would like to know. - i

Sale of a Valuable City Lot.bath School at 8 p. m., J. H. Bell, Super- - have practicaUy re-bu- it,
intend ent, In obedience tn a Jndirmonf nf tv c.mo.i.it and made it a magnihcent highway ot

travel and commerce, a blessing to the

An early answer will greatly oblige.
Yours very truly,

John W. Fraziku.
Why has tho population of Craven

Pollock . Street Chapel. Sabbath
School at 9. a. m., II. B. Lane, Superin country through which it runs and at

last a valuable property to those who

Court of Craven Oounty in an action whereinGeorgianua Richardson and Isaac K. Iticli-ardso- n
are plaintilts, andHipley Holly, Hnrah

and Ella lcluliardson are defendants, I willsell at Public Auction ot the Court Housedoor in New Bern, on MONDAY, the FOURTHday of KE11KUAKY, A D. 1881 : A certain val- -

county decreased from the census of tendent. Prayer meeting at 4 p. m, own it. A Mate can no more run a rail-
road than it can a theological seminary.Baptist Church. Rev. C. A. Jonkens,
We should like to see North CaiolinaPastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m uauie hu., wmi uie improvemer-t- s thereon,

situated on tliecast side of George street, be-
tween Queen and New streets. New Bern.
N. C, formerly the nroDertvof I.inlv ltn

Seats free and the public cordially in divested of all of her railroad encum-
brances, and noye see her assume any
more.vited to attend. Terms ol sal, Cash

'Tlio Snow! The Beautiful Snow!''
An unfortunate wretch - handed in Editor Journal: We find the above

W. G. BRINSON.
Commissioner.

dtfebl

1870 y J).

'' In reply to this we observe:
1st. That we know of no county any-

where in North Carolina where the peo-

ple enjoy better health than in Craven
oounty. And as for New Berne, con-

sidering the. character and habits of a
majority of its population, we doubt if
there is a healthier town in the United
States." r :'

; 2nd. Our city is lighted with gas, and

' The Evangelical Alliance Jau'y 1, ISSl.
in your issue of Dec. 29th, 1883, taken

Editor Journal: At the request ofyesterday a poem with the above head-

ing, and our hired riiurderer almost an: the Executive Committee of the New For Si!,nihilated him upon theepoiV The coun Berne Branch Evangelical Alliance, I
ty undertaker, Moses Bryan, took charge

from the Statesville Landmark. The
editor certainly possesses a level head;
he is correct in the opinion that "a State
can no more run a railroad than it can
a theological seminary. " In.the matter
of the Atlantic and North Carolina

transmit herewith a copy of the minutes TWO MULES, SOUND IN EVEIIY REP- -
of the initial meeting of that organiza

DOMESTIC MARKET.
Turpentine Dip, $2.25; hard $1.35.
Tar Firm at $1.25 and 81.50.
Seed Cotton $2.50a8.00.
Beeswax 25c. per lb.
Honey 75o. per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5c. to 6c.
Fresh Pork 7a8c. per pound.
Eggs 20c. per dozen.
Peanuts $1.00al.25 per bushel.
Fodder 80c. to $1 per hundred.
Cotton Seed Sic.
Onions 3 per bbl.
Apples 75c.a$1.00 per bushel.
Peas 85c. per bushel.
Hides Dry, 9allc; green 5a6c.
Tallow 6c. per lb.
Chickens Grown, 45a50c. per pair,
Meal 80c. per bushel.
Potatoes Bahamas 30c; yams 40c.
Turnips 50a75c. per bush.
Wool 12a20c. per pound.
Shingles West India,dull and nom

PECT. Ages respectively SIX and EIGHT
years. Apply to

of what fragments remained of the reck
less man. .

is governed by a Mayor and board of
Janl.lw . DUNN.Aldermen. The people elect the AlderBut the snow-fa- ll of yesterday was

tion with the request that you will
please publish tho same as a matter of
information to all in our community
who may not be familiar with the gen

men and they elect the Mayor. K

indeed an old-tim- e Santa Claus occa-eion- ,

an4 falling as it did on Old Christ' 3rd. A house with eight to ten rooms
Railroad, the State is anxious to wash
her hands of the whole affair, and has
signified her intention by responding
to an overwhelming. majority of a stock

rents for fifteen to twenty-fiv- e dollarsmas. was neculiarlv seasonable. The eral objects of association.
New Berne, N. C, Sept. 20, '73per month, owing to location and conyoung folks enjoyed themselves by form'

vote. She has willingly resigned her
ine the beautiful flakes in spheres and venionces. A farm of fifty acres a mile

or two from tho city would rent for
Friday, the 19th September, 1873, a

notice was publish in the dally papers
of this city, appealing to all the loversthrowing them at one another i a costly

amusement in one instance, resulting in three to five dollars per acre.

stock to the management of the Eastern
N. C. Syndicate, composed of some of
our best citizens here; also in Goldiboro
and Raleigh; but unfortunately there is

of our Lord Jesus Christ, who desired
to see Christians drawn into closer and mal; not wanted. Building 5 inch,4th. As for school facilities, the citythe breaking of one of the large panes of
more effective union to meet in the ses hearts, 4.UU; saps, 83.00 per M.

wholesale prices.glass in the postoffice building. owns a two story brick building with a
beautiful plot of ground of near four sion room of the Presbyterian Church, an unreasonable opposition to this step

on the part of a very small minority, ofFrom present indications there will be New Mess Pork $16.00; long clears

THDJK0FITN0W1
Although much Is said about the Impor-

tance of a g medicine, it may bo
possible thrt the subject has never seriously
claimed your attention. Think of it nom !

Almost every person has some form of scrof-
ulous poison latent in his reins. When tkij
develops in Bcrofulong Sores, Ulwrn, or
Eruptions, or iu the form of Klicumatlsm,
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that en-

sues is terrible. Hence the gratitudo of thoso
who discover, as thousands yearly do, that

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will thoroughly eradicate this evil from tho
system.

As well expect lifo without air as health
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with
AVEB'S SAUSAPAMLLA.

PEEPABED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; $l,six bottles for S5.

on .New street, at 4 o clock p. m., Saturacres with considerable other real estatefair sleighing to-da- ' ? J day, the 20th inst. whom it is reported that they will resort
to an injunction to prevent the directors

oc; snouiuers, dry salt, Oc.
Molasses and Syrups 22Ja45c.
Salt 95c. per sack.
Flour $4.00a7.75 per barrel.

In pursuance oi that call the presentin the city, which brings .an income of
six or eight hundred dollars per annum meeting was held, and after the ap-

pointment of Rev. Geo. W. Neal, as signing the proposed lease; this report
we can scarcely credit, for the reason,temporary Chairman, Rev. S. W. West

cott offered up prayer for divine bless

which is supplemented by the income
from the Griffin property, held in trust
for the education of the children of the
city, the free school fund nd a tax of

that we do not believe that any person ticc.ing and guidance in the conduct of the
business for which we were assembled, All persons indebted to WM. SULTAN &

Assaulted In our Sanctum. ;

Yesterday evening, after returning
from an earnest endeavor to gather an
item,of news through the inclement
weather, the editor of this paper was
disturbed from his reveries by the sharp
inquiry from a bright-eye- d brunette,
yet in her teens, "Have you heard all

the,news about snow-balling- ' And on
approaching the counter to respond, was
popped in the breast by an unusually

and tor Christian union. CO.iind WM. COHEN, are notllied that saidtwenty cents on uiu uuuureu uuuuib WM. SULTAN & OO. and WM. COHEN haveOn motion, the temporary Chairman

would so uselessly antagonize the in-

terests of the stockholders of tliS road ;

also the best interests of this commuuity ;

and we do not think that any Judge in
the State would grant an injunction

valuation of property. With these funds RSKinniid said indebtedness to the underslenedwas declared permanent tor one year.
Graded School of five hundred or more lor ine nenenc oi ineir creditors, and that

settlements must be made with the underand the following additional officers
signed immediately. GEOIIGE GREEN.were elected: .children, under the care of a Superin-

tendent and nine teachers, is conducted janinn Assignee.Revs. S. W. West based only upon absurb grounds. We
cannot for the life of us see a reason

Trader's License.
The attention of Tradersor personsengaged

cott, W. C. Gannon, J. A. Suydam,E,
M. Forbes, J. T. Walsh, Messrs. Z. Slade,for ten months in the year. At present

they have to rent a building near thecool snow-ball- Y the party throwing it
W. Hollister, E. HubbB and N. S. Rich

why any one should object to the terms
of this lease; it must be for want of a

in any profession or business, Is called to the
fact that their licenses expire on the FIRSTrushing ;to the street. ardson.Academy grounds in order to provide From my old store to second door north of

. H. Cutler's, next to J. B. Brown's barber DAY of JANUARY, 1881, and thnt SectionCorresponding Secretary, Rev. L. C.sufficient room for the large number of proper discernment of the benefits that
would accrue to the road and to the

The editor, after recovering from the
hock, followed in hot pursuit (for such shop, for a few days only, while repairs are be 3702 of the Code requires the same to be re

children in attendance, but the trustees newed within ten days thereafter.
Vass.

Recording Secretary, T. A. Henry,
Treasurer, Mr. George Allen.. ...

ing niaae biiu you can nna tue nnest cigars,
tobacco, Gail & Ax's line chewing, and smok-
ing of all kinds, and plug, candles, etc.weather), and overtaking he fair assail Attention is called to Section ;T701 of theare taking steps to have an elegant and people at large; we can assign no other

cause for their strange opposition to theant at Prag's corner, an earnest en' Code, which makes tho lallure to obtainWM. L. PALMEIt,
d w Middle St., New Berne, N. C.Rev. George W. Neal, chairman, excommodious building erected for this

sranrement (not matrimonial) and real will of the stockholders. There is not license a misdemeanor, and prescribes a penpurpose on the. Academy Green. They alty.
plained the object of the meeting to be
the formation of a branch of the World's
Evangelical Alliance, which was soon

chucking under the chin ensued, when
have on hand already ?4,000 for this the slightest objection that could be

urged to this lease that would affect a schedule: b.
All persons liable under Schedule 11 arepurpose and we expect to see the work

Auction Sale.
Will bo sold at auction at the store

to meet in the city of New York, and
the - appointment of such number of

both parties becoming exhausted a truce
.prevailed;' and as the great . battles of
tthe late war were mostly on Sunday, it
vas agreed to renew hostilities on

feather's weight the judgment of any
clear head business man, and why op

begun at an early date. When this
building is completed our educational

hereby notified to come forward and list the
same or a double tax will be entered and the
penalty enforred.

delegates as this branch should be en known as thetitled to.
facilities will be as good as any in the pose it? and what will opposition effect?

The lease will be carried out. sooner orAfter some discussion as to tho title JOSEPH NELSON,
dec30 d&wtjanll Register of Deeds.State for the education of the masses.

' WEIUSTEIN BUILDING,"
the Stock of Goods formerly belonging
to

to be assumed by this branch, it was
decided for the present to adopt the

to-da- y at the same place, 9 a.m. So

all the . ambulance corps and medical
staff will be present . without further

later; the State is for it, the stockhold'5th. There are two daily papers pub
name "New Berne Branch of the World 's era are for it, and one can well say thatlished In the city The Journal, pub Extra Early Peas,Evangelical Alliance." nine-tent- of the people are for it; and

Rev. L. C. vass then read the follow
notice. "

rdr of Exeretnea. .;, WEI. SULTAN & CO.,lished every morning except Monday,
and the Nut Shell, published as an even ing summary of the consensus of Chris the opponents might as well "throw up

the sponge" as further, opposition isThe topio recommended for prayer by tian faith as set forth by the World'sing paper. We also send out the Week
Alliance and its adoption declared necesthe , Evangelical Alliance ly Journal, a 86 column paper, con useless. Are they aware, that they are

clogging enterprise, injuring the road,

Mohawk Beans,

Onion Sets,

Radish Seed

sary to entitle us to representation innight (Monday) is as follows: , -
that body as an auxiliary branch, viztaining general news, the local news in

all the adjoining counties, editorials on and not achieving any good either forPraisa and Thanksgiving: For our 1st. The divine inspiration, authority.

Consisting of

Bry Goods,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

CLOTHING, HATS, NOTIONS,
CARPETS. ItUGS,

calliner and election to the divine favor, themselves or for others? Citizen,and sufficiency of the Holy scriptures,various topics, farm notes etc. There are
our merciful preservation during the 2nd. lhe right and duty of private And other Seeds for salealso published here the Free Will ' Bappast year, and all the gifts of God's judgment in the interpretation of the
kind Drovidence; for the blessing Of Holy Scnpturse, La Grange Items- -

Corn is selling at 50 to 60 cents

tist, a weekly religious paper, and the
Lodge, published by a colored man. 3rd. The Unity of the Uodhead, andpeace and quiet in the earth so largely

enjoyed by the nations; for the greatly
enlarged opportunities of preaching the

perthe Trinity of the persons therein. and many other articles. The attention
of Merchants is called to this Large6th.- - The population of Craven, has bushel. No cotton in market.

C'1I!$AI foi: CASH

At IIA.VCOCK BROS.,

Druggists,
dec3-dtja- ul Next to Post Office.

4th. The utter depravity of human
Fertilizers are in demand alreadv.nature in consequence of the fall,Gospel to mankind ; for the power of the

Holv SDirit riven to efforts for the con
decreased since 1870 by making another
county If the writer. of the above let 01 ye generation of farmers! when will5th. lhe incarnation of the Son of

version of souls in different lands; for you be wise? ,ter will add the population of Pamlico, God, His work of atonement for the
sins of mankind, and His mediatorial' the removal of stumbling-block- s to re Albertson & Taylor have rented the

Sale. Sale to begin on

14th Day of January,
At TEN o'clock a. m., 1884, and con-

tinue until the Stock is sold.

GEO. GREEN,

which was a part of Craven in 1870, he
intercession and reign. Joyner Mills, about two. miles from thiswill see there has been an increase,

ligion and morality in answer to united
prayer; for the greater interest taken in
the svstematio reading of the Bible, - 6th. The justification of the sinner by place, : Ihey propose to give satisfaction

To the industrious painstaking North faith alone: to all who favor them with custom
Psalm 103 and 145; Psalm 50: 23; 3 7th. The work of the Holy Spirit in A ly mail route from here toChron. 20: 20-2- EdIi. 1: 1 Peter 1: 9 the conversion and sanctification of the jiin4tf. Assignee.

ern man a good opportunity is offered of
taking up various branches of husband-

ry, poultry raising, dairy keeping, bee
Seven springs was opened the first day1 Samuel 2: 0; Deut.: 82: Philip sinner,

National Bank of New-Ber- n.

December 8, 1883.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholder of

this Bank, for the election of Directors, and

for the transaction of such other busineKs r.a

may come before them, will be held at tho
BANKING HOUSE on the SECOND TUES
D4.Y, being the EIGHTH day of JANUAItY,

of January, , Our hotelist, J. H. Fields,4:l-9;Is- a. 12. .
' 1: 8th. The immortality of the soul, the In Stock and for SaleServices will be ,'. held on Monday, is the contractor.? New Year's greet-

ings passed between the Seven Springsresurrection of the body, the judgment
of tho world by our Lord Jesus Christ,

culture, and other occupations at present
entirely neglected by our citizens or at" Tuesday , and Wednesday nights at7i and La Orange ltemlzerswith the eternal blessedness of the FOR CASH.least but imperfectly practiced by them' o'clock in the Presbyterian Church Able-bodie- d laboring hands will leaverighteous, and the eternal punishment

What we need most is, a sufficientThursday, Friday and Saturday nights Of the wicked. here for Georgia and other Southern
States in a few days, leaving the women
and children behind. This is anything

number of Northern citizens who are 9th. The divine institution of thein the Methodist Church, and the clos
6,000 bushels Corn.

2,000 bales Timothy Hay. J. A. GUIOK.Christian ministry, and the obligationing exercises in the Methodist Church 1881.

dec!) td
accustomed to do their own work, to
show our people hqwjeaty it is to do it, and perpetuity of the ordinances of but fair. If the men will go, they

should be forced to take their families Cashier.en Sunday night. : ' 1,500 bushels Seed and Feed Oats.Baptism and the Lord 's Suppei ,

with them. . ' ' 'and impress them with the idea that It being, however, distinctly declaredXne Compliment of Cliet. 1,500 bushels Cheap Horse Feed.work is ii itself honorable and not in Strange things happen all along Chas, l Blank.Mr. Myers, the extensive cotton buyer that this brief summary is not to be re-
garded in any formal or ecclesiastical
sense, as a creed or confession, nor the

anv sense degrading in tne eyes oi through life. Some time ago a colored
man stepped up to one of our doctors

Stock Peas and other Grain.

Fresh Bolted Meal constantly on hand
thoughtful personfl. '" ', Jand the genial and massive representa-

tive from Jonesf Capt. E. R. Page, met and presented him two dollars, Theadoption of it as involving an assump
As to living, it has been a long time doctor didn't recognize the manor re- - WHOLESALE and BETAILyesterday with a cordial shake of hands, tion of the right authoritatively to de-

fine the limits of Christian brotherhood, jan2d2ra J. A. MEADOWS.member the visit. Another had a set- -known that this is the cheapest place to
and in response to an inquiry from the but simply as an indication of the class tlement with a grocer, and the grocerobtain subsistence in the country, and
latter as to how and where the former of persons whom it is desirable to em-- was rejoicing that his bill was the DEALER IXFor Sale.brace within the Alliance. largest.we doubt if the same amount of money

will procure the like amount of luxurieshad enjoyed the holiday season, ' Wash'
The above was adopted. The cool days this week has beenin any similar town in tne v nited states.ington, D. C. with relatives." and said

Mr. Mvers: "An incident ' occurred
On motion. Rev. L. C. Vass and Mr. Dry Goods, ;death on the "porkers. " Several Buck- -Fish, oysters, game, and all the products

lesberrians killed hogs Thursday, andE. Hubbs were appointed Delegates to
the World's Alliance to meet in Newof the sou are In Kreater variety and

The LOT, STORE and OUTBUILDING8 on
Broad street, adjoining J. J. Tolson's, and oc-

cupied by I. K. ToUer, A splendid Invest,
ineut.

For terms apply to '

declidtf. GUEKN & STEVENSON.

there during my stay of interest to you two or three intheoity. ; Kerney Driver
Ynrk Citv in October next.abundance than any place we know of

and the prices generally prevailing are"As is the custom on New Years day, killed two weighing over 7U0 pounds,
' Adjournod with the Benediotion.' ' ;', the heaviest weighed 890. J. W. Suttonextremely low. , t .I in common with the diplomatic corps

and other distinguished persons, called
ISigned T. A. henry. slaughtered two weighing C27 pounds,

Recording Secretary. the heaviest oou.The Theatre Last Nljrlit.
on President Arthur, who, immediate'

Groceries,

Provisions1 1

" ' '

and Liquors.
' 'MIDDLE STREET, '

Notwithstanding the disagreeable A regular New Yeara rumpus was cutNearly two-thir- of all the tobaccoly recognizing me, gave a hearty shake
of the hand, and at once said, "How is

up in town Monday night. McDonald 's

Buckingham Whiskey,

A Really Pure Stimulant.

This whiskey is controlled entirely by Ven-abl- e

& Hevmnn--. N. Y. It is distilled in Mary.

grown on the Golden Tobacco belt ofweather the Alice Oates troupe had a
fair audience for New Berne last North Carolina goes into the manufac drug sign was in front of Whitfield 's

bar-roo- Whitfield's sign was atK. E.
Bizzell's, McDonald was selling "lagertory, at Durham, of Blackwell & Co.Ed?" I replied "What Ed?" Said he

"My God! Don't jou know? Why night. Tlie troupe possesses real merit
and should they come this way again They buy the pick of the entire section,

Ed Page, of Jones." I assured him you and salt." These amusements, when
not carried too far, are innocent, butllence tilack well 's Durham Long (Jut is land in the slate water regions of that State,

from the small uraln urowu there. The distilthe best of that tobacco which nature NEW13EItTSr, IV. Owhen carried far enough to bo disgust lation is superintended iy a gentleman wno
has so peculiarly fitted for man's com uimerBUincisnisnusinessvnorouKniy. running

deleterious Is allowed to enter into Its colu- -ing, and evidence of this is left on the
streets till next morning, the partiesfort and enjoyment. The truest type of

txMlt on. and none of It 18 allowed to be sold WEAK, UMDEVELOPED-PART- S

imiil it Is full v three years old In order that itthat favored tobacco section isthe Dur-
ham Long Cut. The Durham Bull Ib on should be punished. The policeman

may be entirely tree py evaporation rrom mo

will doubtless be welcomed by our

theater goers. ' '

A Fair Offer.

The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall,
Mich., offer to send Dr. Dye's Celobrated
Voltaic Belt and Electrio Appliances on
trial, for thirty days, to men, old and
young, afflicted with nervous dobility,
lost vitality, and many other diwaHes.

OP THK HUMAN BODY KM.ARUI I). UlTiTlwould like to get at the names.

were well, and ho thereupon urged me

, not to fail, on our first meeting, to give

you his kindest regards." '.
"The pressure of the crowd prevented

uh from a further interchange of chat."
Oit. Tage, looking his informant in

1m t optic, remarked: "I believe
t I v hole story is a lie! Lot's go and

And the' meeting( - ( thing."

riiHiM on.: vename x nevniuu oner uietmevery package.
as perfectly pure to All a )op(r felt want

?;oods purposes. It Is their own brand
and thoysuike their reputation on' the truthMr. II. H. Harris, Warrenton, N. CMrs. John Harper, Harper's, N. C.

yrx,, ni Kl'.ixui 11 kn Kiy Etc.. in an int.To.l.n
(veii,iHimiput liiiiKrimniMurimmr In rniy tiTiTi?

ouirma wo Bill way put tln-r- ii no cvi.L iko ol li.in '
bugnlimitthm. Umm wmnry. thon.iv. ri ., r ,n-

yry highly ;, ,L 1
yalrq nil narTu nVira ,y n .j: 7
BiuitMKALi'1i,ii1.,r,ii5;iii.v.-iiCT7-:- .'J

says: "I used Brown's Iron Bitters for says: "I tried Brown's Iron Bitters for or this assertion.
For sale by . ! .i. .l

C. II. BLANK,
. Tov22d.tw8m J .( New Berne, K.

an affection of the kidneys and was weakness and loss of appetite and they
made well."See advertisement in this paper, d&wlw proved a success." r


